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Introductions

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
The largest of corporations around the globe have budgets. Keeping the company honest at the fundamental level of financing. 



Life Hacks for you! 

► Think of Personal Finance as it is, PERSONAL 

► Take your friend (s) out for coffee vs dinner

► Operate with cash only. Carry large bills 

► Unfollow Your Favorite Brands

► Let’s get through a small exercise 

https://wow.boomlearning.com/play/eAnDwkWSht3daFx4E/teacher

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Personal	Your family, friends, peers, and society can give advice, but the decisions are up to you. Make Smart choices and take your time when spending money you’ve earned. Carry large bills 	“Researchers have found that your’re less likely to spend a single large bill than the same amount in smaller bills” You’re like to hold on to it just a little while longer. Unfollow your favorite brands: 	“Keep the temptation out of your inbox”- subscriptions and coupon deals 



Start Small

► Savings
► Start Small so you know what it feels 

like! 

► Cost of Car 
► Low cost first car only

► Keep your budget in mind

► Cost/Size of Apartment/Home 
► Consider your personal belongings

► Keep your budget in mind 

► Lavish Apartments can wait
► If you don’t own the building, the money is 

going down the drain

► Technology 
► Watches and trackers

► Phones

► Threads
► Be presentable and clean  

► If you are truly into fashion, let your first 
jobs be a retailer

► Keep your budget in mind 

Not Latest, but the greatest…
For my budget 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Savings: What it feels like to be disciplined. Lavish Apartments can wait- Safety is key	Are using the large gym and still paying for a membership off premises, or grand Olympic sized swimming pool at the entrance, or fishing in the lake, or golfing on the golf course to which you get discounted rates? If the answer is no, I would recommend choosing the nice affordable apartment/home without all of the shiny amenities. Moral of the story: The longer it takes you to get beyond the thought process of being a consumer and spending money, the longer it will take you to being the inventor and creator a thing, an investor etc. 



Creating and Managing your budget 

► Never miss a payment

► Write it down 

► Note pads (virtual)

► Respect your financial state

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Never miss a payment	First way to tank your credit score. You will be seen an unreliable and become a liability to banks. Think about how you (may) feel if a friend didn’t pay you back once you loaned the person the money. You wouldn’t look at them the same nor would you be very willing to loan them more money in the future. Plan for it; calendar notes, your budget referenceWrite it down: Google Notes, EverNote	These go wherever you go; from tablet, to phone, to laptop



Identifying Parts of a Check 

► https://wow.boomlearning.com/deck/tpt-
QAkiAYagQa2xvXb9p?tpt=1&ref=1&paid=16107

https://wow.boomlearning.com/deck/tpt-QAkiAYagQa2xvXb9p?tpt=1&ref=1&paid=16107


Questions that take you beyond being a 
consumer

► What do I plan to own for myself and family?

► What am I going to pass on to my family?

► Is what I have in my procession making me money (in my sleep)?

► Is what I have in my procession appreciating in value?

► What talents/resources do I have to get to where I want to be?

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
This not an all inclusive list of questions that would bring you to your end goals, but we are discussing them because they matter and will get you closer to your personal goals. 



Different forms of payment

► Cash

► Debit Cards

► Gift Cards

► Checks

► Let’s learn how to use an ATM

► https://wow.boomlearning.com/deck/q-YgsR8MJZRdDXCyfmp?ref=tpt



What is credit and how do I get it?

► Credit is the ability to borrow money or access goods or services with the 
understanding that you'll pay later.

► Stay disciplined 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Hearing the commercials on the radio or walking in the stores seeing the financing marketing tool, “No credit, Bad credit, good credit, we’ll take it all”  We learned how to balance our cash flow. Let’s answer a few questions to practice using the our terms. 



Middle School 

► Now let’s complete this exercise:

https://www.foolproofme.org/common/account_balancing/keeping_track.php

► Look to your handouts 

https://www.foolproofme.org/common/account_balancing/keeping_track.php


► What is the average American’s biggest problem with debt? (open ended)

► Choose whether the statement describes a

credit card, a debit card, or both. Write ‘c’

for credit card, ‘d’ for debit card, or ‘b’ for

both.

The company that issues the card will

help you if someone steals your card.



High School 

► Look to your handouts



Life Hacks for you! 

► Travel on the Weekday-- non holidays

► Moving 

► Vacations 

► Avoid convenience stores

► Buy gas on Mondays. Don’t gas up when the station is being refilled
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